Year Six
Hi all,
We felt it was really important to help you carry on learning at home. So, below
are some great learning activities to be getting on with each day.

Marvellous Maths
Day 1

Day 2
Draw and label as many

Using the digits 1–9,

regular polygons as you can.

can you make 234,
using any operation?

Can you name their
properties?

U

Create a timetable of your day,

Day 3

stating the duration of each
activity.

Day 4

Day 5

Sometimes, always never?
True or false?

The sum of 3 squared
numbers is always odd.

A triangle always has an
acute angle.

Prove it!

 Times tables – Practise for you next ‘We can challenge.’
 Log into My Maths and complete the work set for you……
Other things you can do………………….
Tell the time

Cook

Measure items
around the
house

Excellent English
Over the next 5 days, you are going to write an amazing story. You can choose a setting, a
good character and a bad character.
Settings
YoYou can

You
choose!

Forest

Grendon School

old house

It’s up to you!

Good characters

You
choose!

A child (boy or girl)

A mouse

A superhero

It’s up to you!

Bad characters

You
choose!

Old woman

ogre

dragon

It’s up to you!



Day 1 – Write a setting description. Don’t forget to include: adjectives, fronted adverbials and embedded clauses.



Day 2 – Write a character description of your good character. Don’t forget to include: figurative language,
adjectives and a range of punctuation.



Day 3 – Write a character description of your bad character. Don’t forget to include: contrasting adjectives, a
range of punctuation and figurative language.



Day 4 – Plan out your story. Remember it will need an opening, build up, problem, resolution and ending.



Day 5 – Write your story. Don’t forget to include all features you have used within your other pieces of writing and
give it an engaging title.

Super Spellings
Challenge: Put these in sentences of your own.

temperature
sacrifice
nuisance
parliament
queue

relevant
immediately
government
disastrous
community

Relaxing Reads
Don’t forget you have your reading books to read and you can still
complete the Emoji Reads Challenge. The book review sheets, along
with further details can be found on the school website under the
heading - news and event/latest news.

Perfect Projects
This half term we have been learning about The Battle of Britain in
History.
Use what you already know and do some of your own research to help you
complete one of the following. You can do more than one if you wish!



A poster persuading people to join the R.A.F in this time of need.
Design your own shelter to keep safe from the impending bombing.



Design and create your own R.A.F plane. Be creative with how you make these.
Eg. plastic bottles, toilet roll holders, drinks cans etc…

Wonderful Websites


Spag.com




BBC Bitesize
Topmarks

